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JUNIOR LEAGUE OF LAFAYETTE

LETTER from the PRESIDENT

Winners Announced for Sparkle & Shine Raffle

Thank you to everyone in the community who purchased a ticket for our Sparkle & Shine Raffle, sponsored by Lee Michaels Fine
Jewelry, at this year’s Tinsel & Treasures. The raffle was a huge success and raised more than $21,400! Congratulations to the
following winners of the raffle:
Rolex: Sarah Brown • $2,500 Shopping Spree: Kimberly Kidder • $1,000 in cash: Cheryl Libersat

People frequently ask me,

“Why do you volunteer for

Junior League of Lafayette?” My answer is always the same: Junior League of Lafayette has shaped me to be the woman
I am today. Our Mission is a part of who I am and what I know to be true. Our Mission speaks directly to our commitment
of building a better Lafayette by promoting voluntarism, developing the
potential of women and improving the community through the effective action
and leadership of trained volunteers.
In its 60 years, Junior League of Lafayette’s focus on training and
volunteering has resulted in hundreds of trained volunteers and dedicated
community projects focused on nurturing the health and well-being of

REMEMBER

Junior League of Lafayette at checkout!

Junior League of Lafayette is a registered nonprofit in the AmazonSmile
Program and is entitled to receive a .05% donation on certain purchases from
AmazonSmile.
At checkout on Amazon, you will see the option to participate in AmazonSmile
by clicking the button “Select a Charity.” Please type or select “Junior League of
Lafayette” and Amazon Smile will donate .05% of the purchase price.

women and children in our area. This year we are building on that rich

January 30, 2018 6:30PM

history of community involvement. It’s heartwarming to reflect on what has
been accomplished in 2017: as a League this year we celebrate our 60th
Anniversary, we successfully hosted the 24th annual Tinsel & Treasures
market, and we also commemorate the 50th year of our Talk About Good!
cookbook with a featured article in The Washington Post (talk about
increasing awareness and excitement for our cookbook series nationwide!).
2018 is shaping up to be just as impactful. Our Kitchen Tour committee is

Streamlined. Innovative. Branded.
Better User Experience.

coordinating with the homeowners of six beautiful homes, our Community
Council committees are continuing their engagement with our community
partners, and our Leadership Team is assessing the personnel and financial needs of our programs to plan for the future.
However, none of these meaningful traditions and tangible impacts would be possible without our dedicated members.
For 60 years, we have relied on women with a desire to receive training and to give back. In order to sustain the strength
of our League, and in turn the impact we make in our community, the recruitment of new members possessing energy,
ideas and excitement is essential. We are currently seeking new members who share this commitment to leadership
training, skills development, networking, and giving back to our community. Please consider reaching out to those
women in your life who are open to learning more about our Mission and impact in the community.
In closing, it is easy for me to choose to volunteer for Junior League of Lafayette because of our remarkable network
of members, community partners, sponsors, donors and friends. To each of you, I extend my sincerest appreciation for
continuing to support our Mission and allowing Junior League of Lafayette to impact our community for the past 60 years.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a safe and peaceful New Year!

w w w. j u n i o r l e a g u e o f l a f a y e t t e . c o m
4
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FUNDING LOCAL NONPROFITS
Junior League of Lafayette recently awarded grants in the sum of $15,000. Annually, Junior League of
Lafayette awards financial support to qualifying nonprofits whose programs support the general well-being
of women and the healthy development of children.
The organizations and their programs are chosen based on Junior League of Lafayette’s Mission which
is promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and improving the community through the
effective action and leadership of trained volunteers.

2017-2018 GRANTS RECIPIENTS

2017-2018 GRANTS RECIPIENTS
Lafayette Parish School
System: C.O.W. on the Move
($1,500, four volunteers) This grant
was awarded to purchase books and
other supplies for the new Classroom
On Wheels (C.O.W.) program. This RV
traveling program will make stops at 48
childcare centers in the Lafayette area,
offering children ages infant to 3 years
old the opportunity to explore books and
interactive activities.

Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Acadiana: Spooktacular
Halloween Party ($1,000, 10

volunteers) Junior League volunteers
helped host Big Brothers Big Sisters
annual Halloween Party for the Littles
and Bigs. They took part in activities
like a costume contest and pumpkin
decorating. This event is always fun for
both the kids and adults who attend.
This grant was used to purchase
supplies for the party.

Habitat for Humanity:
Women Build ($1,500, 10

volunteers) Junior League members
worked up a sweat hammering nails in
November, as women came together
to help build a home off East Pinhook
Road. This grant was used to purchase
building supplies for the home.

Foster Friends: Christmas
Party ($1,500, eight volunteers)

mission is to make foster children feel
extra special at Christmas, for their
birthday and throughout the year.

Catholic Services of
Acadiana: Bedding Kits

($1,500, eight volunteers) Junior League
members purchased pillows, blankets
and sheet sets for the New Life Center,
a women’s and children’s homeless
shelter, that will relocate from
Opelousas to Lafayette at the beginning
of 2018.

FoodNet Food Bank: Snack
Bags ($1,500, eight volunteers) Junior

League members will purchase healthy
snacks and pack 425 snack bags to
be distributed to FoodNet Food Bank
pantry clients’ children. These snack
bags will be a much healthier snack
option for the kids the pantry serves.

Boys and Girls Club of
Acadiana: SMART Girls
Luncheon ($1,500, eight volunteers)

Junior League members will help plan
the first-ever SMART Girls luncheon
in the Spring of 2018. The luncheon
will be the culmination event for the
SMART Girls program which teaches
girls healthy eating habits, how to
stay physically fit, healthcare and how
to develop good relationships. It also
allows girls to be paired with women
mentors from our community.

Junior League members helped host
the annual Christmas Party along
with purchasing gifts for the kids who
attended the party. Foster Friends’
6

										

Children’s Museum of
Acadiana: Café des Enfants
Remodel ($1,500, 10 volunteers) This

grant was awarded to help remodel
and refurbish the café. Junior League
members will help to freshen up and
update the café and its supplies.

New Hope Community
Development of Acadiana:
New Hope Store ($1,500, six

volunteers) Junior League members
will help run and purchase supplies
for the New Hope Store; an end of the
year reward program. Members will
purchase supplies for the store and
help children spend their reward bucks.
Members will also help host an end of
the year party for the kids.

Hilliard University Art
Museum: Spring Play Day
2018 ($500, eight volunteers) Members
will assist with the March 24 Spring
Play Day. Grant funds will be used to
purchase art supplies and activities as
well as printing a gallery guide for the
day’s events. Members will also help
work the art activity area.

Healing House: Hope
for Grieving Children |
Meditation Garden ($1,500, 10

volunteers) Junior League members will
assist with creating the new meditation
garden at Healing House’s new facility.
Members will prep flower beds,
purchase plants and plant flowers;
creating a lush and inviting space for
visitors to meditate.
www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com

COLLABORATIVE OPPORTUNITY GRANTS COMMITTEE
CHAIR Emily Hamner
STEP-UP Brooke Richard
SUSTAINING ADVISOR Jeigh Stipe
PLACEMENT ADVISOR Stacia Fontenot
DAY COORDINATOR Simone Strong
DAY COMMITTEE Haley Baronne, Katherine Bernhardt, Lisa Day,
JaWand Edwards-Morris, Britaney Fontenot, Shelly Fontenot, Wendy Freeman,
Kaitlyn Hebert, Rachel Hebert, Michelle Judice, Kacie Matte, Lauren Meche,
Ashley Pittman, Allison Ross
DAY COORDINATOR & COMMITTEE PLACEMENT ADVISOR Stacia Fontenot
NIGHT COORDINATOR Jennifer Quirk
NIGHT COMMITTEE Katharine Bleecher, Danielle Breaux, Rebecca Curry,
Shanna Dorion, Mary Graham, Jacqueline Judice, Jennifer Kirkley,
Mary LeBlanc, Kristin Mayeux, Angelle Pearce, Lindsey Simms,
Kimberly Sinegal, Janet Wininger
NIGHT COORDINATOR & COMMITTEE PLACEMENT ADVISOR Ashley Thom
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

SMILES Shrek

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT

Elizabeth Lyons, SMILES Chair
1. When did you join Junior League and
why?

Voluntarism was a big part of my life in high school and
I was missing that. And as a transplant to Lafayette,
I was also looking to connect with other women who
shared similar values. Junior League of Lafayette has
been one of the most fulfilling parts of my life.

2. What do you like best about being the
chair of SMILES this year?

On Saturday, October 7, the SMILES Committee hosted 60
guests from Miles Perret Cancer Services (Miles Perret) for a
performance of Shrek presented by Christian Youth Theater.
Families with children affected by cancer or who have a
sibling or parent currently battling cancer, were treated to a
fun-filled matinee performance and concessions.
“We are grateful to be able to support Miles Perret
children and families and plan a memorable outing during
a difficult time in their lives,” says SMILES Committee

8

members Rebecca Thomas and Lauren Boyles. “It was
heart-warming to see the smiles on the children’s faces.”
Members of the SMILES Committee work to plan activities
like this throughout the year to give Miles Perret children
and their families opportunities for family fun. Resources
for this and other JLL sponsored programs are raised
year-round through fundraising efforts such as Tinsel &
Treasures, Kitchen Tour and JLL cookbook sales.

										

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com

This year it has been wonderful to see the League’s
impact on the community. It’s really amazing to see the
women on the SMILES committee and their willingness
to share their time and talents in such a selfless way.
Also watching members from all parts of the League
–from SMILES, marketing, leadership, Provisionals
and more--come together to make our Back-toSchool event happen this past summer illustrated the
magnitude of what the League can do.

3. How have your previous placements
prepared you for this role?

It may not be obvious at the time, but all placements
are training you for the next. Simply the opportunity
to experience the grace and professionalism of other
League members has made a tremendous impact on
me.

4. What is the one thing you hope to
accomplish this year?

Externally, our SMILES mission is to provide
memorable, joyful events for our Miles Perret
guests while internally, my primary goal for our
committee members is that they feel fulfilled and
realize their part in the greater League mission. The
trick is understanding that each member is looking
for a different experience and trying to tailor their
involvement to their individual personalities.

5. What is one thing our members (and
even the community) may not know about
SMILES?
You may already know this, but it’s incredible to
experience first-hand how truly fantastic the women
of Junior League and Miles Perret Cancer Services
are. Each event is entirely planned, coordinated and
completed because of them. Oh, and that the 13
members of our committee with the help of MPCS
purchased, sorted and packed over 4,000 school
supplies in three short weeks to ensure children
affected by cancer, either directly or as a child or
sibling of a cancer patient, could arrive prepared at the
beginning of the school year. It’s no small feat!

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com 								
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supplies in three short weeks to ensure children
affected by cancer, either directly or as a child or
sibling of a cancer patient, could arrive prepared at the
beginning of the school year. It’s no small feat!
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Talk About Some Good News

COOKBOOK

Seasonal Specialty
Spread the holiday cheer into the New Year with this fun candy recipe! This
delicious dessert offering comes from Cooking from the Coast to the Cascades,
produced by the Junior League of Eugene, Oregon. This book is our January

The Junior League of Lafayette’s Cookbook
Committee is proud of the organization’s beloved
Talk About Good!, which has been serving up
delicious recipes in Acadiana’s kitchens for 50
years. And, the League members aren’t the only
one’s taking notice. In fact, this fabulous cookbook
was featured in the Washington Post on August
14, 2017. Since then, Talk About Good! sales have
skyrocketed to more than $7,000! People have

been calling in orders from all over the country and
sharing their own stories of the treasured cookbook.
At least seven large cities have recognized Talk About
Good! and covered the 50th Anniversary story in their
publications. Talk About Good! is the second highest
selling Junior League cookbook of all time. The Junior
League of Lafayette is excited to see people from
across North America still talking and sharing stories
of this cherished cookbook 50 years later.

featured swap book special and will be on sale for $12. Cooking from the Coast
to the Cascades offers fresh recipes for everything from elegant dining to
outdoor entertaining, quick weeknight meals and holiday treats. Enjoy!

“I have an original green cover cookbook. It has traveled far with me and is very worn with love.”
— Barbara from Houston, TX

HOLIDAY CANDY

“I love Cajun food and have been wanting a good Cajun cookbook. Found out about this one in today's Washington
Post. Looking forward to trying out the recipes!”
— Robert from Philadelphia, PA

• 1 1/2 cups shelled raw unsalted pistachios
• 1 1/2 cups dried cranberries (6 ounces)
• 20 ounces white chocolate, finely chopped

“I read about this amazing cookbook in an article in the 8/23/2017 Denver Post. I have to have it and am ordering
another one for my friend who has relocated to Denver from Jackson, Mississippi. Can't wait to start cookin'!”
— Karen from Greenwood Village, CO

Place the pistachios in a pie pan. Bake at 350 degrees for
10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Do not overcook or the
pistachios will lose their bright green color. Set aside and
let cool.
Place a steamer basket over 1/2 inch of water in a
medium saucepan. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat.
Add the cranberries to the basket and cover. Steam for 3
minutes or until softened and moist. Remove the berries
to paper towels to drain. Blot dry and let cool.
Reduce the heat to medium-low under the saucepan
to keep the water at a simmer. Place 3/4 of the white
chocolate in a heatproof bowl and set over the simmering
water. Heat the chocolate for 4 minutes or until two-thirds
melted, stirring occasionally. Remove the bowl and add the
remaining chocolate. Whisk until all chocolate is melted
and smooth. Insert a candy thermometer in the chocolate
and let cool to 82 degrees, stirring occasionally. Stir in the
pistachios and cranberries.
Pour the mixture onto a large baking sheet lined with
parchment paper, waxed paper or foil. Spread to a
10x14-inch rectangle about 3/8 inch thick. Chill for 20 to
30 minutes or until hardened. Break into large pieces and
store in airtight container. Yield: 2 pounds.
10 										

Here’s what people are saying about Talk About Good!:

“Read about this book in the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. The recipes sound wonderful and I especially love the
history behind the recipes. Cannot wait to get this book! Thank you.”
— Ellen from Center Ridge, AR
“Thank you! Can't wait to try some great Cajun recipes finally! Read about this in our local newspaper!”
— Kay from Little Rock, AR
“We were thrilled to read the Washington Post article. We're fond followers of all things Louisiana and have kin
living in Natchitoches. We wish the League continued success with your many charitable endeavors. This fine
cookbook will be a gift for my husband Don's 69th birthday on September 14..... Forever young.”
— Juanita from Arlington, VA

We'd like to thank Mary Beth Dietlein-Boudreaux and her
“Little Leaguers” for all of their assistance and hours of
volunteering to help fulfill our influx of cookbook orders!
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Checklist: Holiday Safety Tips

Holiday Feature
Holiday Crime Prevention Tips While Shopping:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stay alert to your surroundings and the people around you.
Shop with a friend. There is safety in numbers.
Avoid carrying large amounts of cash.
Pay for purchases with credit or debit card.
If possible, carry only your driver’s license or necessary credit or debit cards.
If you must carry a purse, do not wrap the straps around your arms or shoulders. Carry a clutch purse
tightly under your arm or wear a fanny pack.

• Do not carry a wallet in a back pocket. It should be placed in a front pocket of your pants for safety.
• Be alert that thieves look for the “high dollar” shopping bags with your purchases. When possible, slip
bags/purchases in a plain, nondescript bag.

Many of us love the anticipation of shopping for friends and family this time of year. However, before
you venture venture out, take a moment to read these helpful tips from the Lafayette Police

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educate your children about what to do if they are lost or separated.
Don’t overburden yourself with too many packages. Make a trip to drop items at home if you must.
Have your car keys ready in hand before leaving the store.
If you do return to your vehicle to unload purchases, place them in the trunk of the vehicle.
Avoid shopping late, when stores are closing. Remember, fewer people are present at this time.
Shop online if possible.
Don’t forget to lock your vehicle when you enter the store!

Department to keep you and your family safe this holiday season.

1. Keep your travel plans offline.

any suspicious activity. Great neighbors

Make sure your electrical cords and

If you are planning to travel during the

don't mind picking up mail and

strands of lights are not frayed. Also,

holiday season, consider waiting to

newspapers while you are away. Make

be sure to turn off any holiday lights

post your excursions on social media

sure your house looks like somebody is

when you are out for the evening and

until you have returned home. Posting

home to deter a burglar.

when you go to bed. An outdoor timer to

3. Hide gifts. While placing

switch lights on and off is a great way to

your holiday travel plans, including
when and where you are going, is all

beautifully wrapped gifts under

ensure you don’t forget.

that a potential burglar needs in order

the tree creates a real sense of the

5. Stash Your Trash. After the

to know when your house will be empty.

holidays, it is also a temptation for

celebrations are over and it's time

Even if you have the highest level of

a burglar. Christmas trees with gifts

to clean up, take care to discretely

security on your social media accounts,

underneath look beautiful in the

discard boxes in which gifts were given,

posting travel photos in real-time

window, but are also susceptible to a

especially electronics. All boxes should

should be avoided.

smash and grab break-in scenario.

be fully stowed in trash and recycling

planning to go out of town during the

4. Watch your holiday
lights. According to the U.S. Fire

bins and out of sight of potential

holiday season, ask a trusted neighbor

Administration, December is the

to keep an eye on your house and report

deadliest month for electrical fires.

2. Notify a neighbor. If you are

12 										

burglars. Don't advertise your newest
trinkets and toys that others would

Holiday Crime Prevention Tips in Parking Lots:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shop early and leave early to avoid evening darkness.
Park in a high visibility area and check for lighting in case you leave during hours of darkness.
Prior to arriving at the shopping center, lock all your valuables in the trunk of your vehicle.
Leave the store with others, not alone.
Ask security to escort you to your vehicle if you feel uncomfortable.
Walk briskly, confidently, and directly through the parking lot. Be cautious of people handing out fliers or
asking questions in the parking area.

• Watch for people who may be following you. This can occur inside, as well as outside. If you suspect
someone following you, report it to security immediately.

Holiday Crime Prevention Tips At Home:

• Keep the outside of your home well lit with doors locked and window curtains closed.
• Remove valuable items from your vehicle at night, including firearms and electronics.
• Lock your vehicles!

want, too!
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PROVISIONAL UPDATE

HIGHLIGHTS FROM TINSEL & TREASURES

Fa l l Fu n
Our Provisionals are enjoying a great year! Earlier in the fall, each Committee Chair visited with the group to introduce the
Community Council. The engaging presentations included messages from a NO FEAR NO FUTURE participant, a former
Junior Quiz Bowl student, and a “done-in-a-meeting” Christmas ornament project for SMILES. Each of these activities
provided further insight into a few of the fantastic Committees within the League.
This season, the Provisionals also enjoyed a Halloween-themed social at the home of advisor Cathy Lagrange. Along with
having time to relax and socialize with their fellow members, it was a treat to see their creative, not-so-spooky costumes!
Provisional research teams also met and narrowed down the submitted project ideas to three options for their upcoming
Spring Provisional Project. The project will give our new members an opportunity to take part in a meaningful event that
directly impacts the lives of women and children in our community. We can’t wait to see what’s in store next for these ladies!

We had 74 Sustainers who enjoyed Tinsel & Treasures
Preferred Shopping this year. Upon entrance, each Sustainer

goes out to Kellie Kerstetter, Lainey Tuten, Melanie Martin,

was given a gold Christmas ornament, a 60th Anniversary

Becky Ducrest, Tammy Bernard, Cindy Self, Jill LeBlanc,

wine glass, a 60th Anniversary commemorative bag, and the

Jacquelyn Jenkins, Linda Alesi, Cecile Mouton, Bridget

2017-2018 Sustainer Membership Directory!

Chaisson, Carolyn Fontenot, Kim Summerhays and Michelle

A big thank you to those Members and Sustainers who
helped out in the Merchant Lounge this year. We would not

14 										

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com

have been able to do it without their help! Much appreciation

Hebert! It’s a big task to keep the merchants happy and these
ladies did a fantastic job!
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PREMIUM BENEFACTOR
$30,000 and greater

Keaty and Gouri Pediatric Dentistry
Stuller Family Foundation
Southern Oral & Facial Surgery - Dr.
Donald Boudreaux
Acadiana Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram
Eddy Knight Family Foundation
Sonic Drive-In

PLATINUM BENEFACTOR
$20,000 – $29,999

THANK YOU
SPONSORS

BRONZE BENEFACTOR

DONOR BENEFACTOR
Bohn, Joseph & Swan Eye Center
Levin Endodontics
Emily Babineaux & Debbie Foreman, Realtors
John A. Hendry, DDS
Coldwell Banker Pelican Real Estate
Dwight Andrus Insurance

$5,000 – $9,999

Gauthiers' On-Site Storage
Louisiana State Newspapers
Lafayette Limo & Trolley
Lamar
FACE Magazine
Acadiana Profile Magazine

$3,000 – $4,999
Cajun Carts
Lafayette Schools Credit Union
Selective Hearing of Acadiana
Kevin A. Courville, MD, FACC
Robert M’s
EML Dirtwork & Excavation, LLC

PATRON BENEFACTOR
$1,500 – $2,999

Lafayette Coca-Cola
Pure Skin Medi-Spa
Intertrust Mortgage
Davidson, Meaux, Sonnier, McElligott,
Fontenot, Gideon & Edwards
Chicken Salad Chick
Magnolia Family Dentistry
Precision Rehabilitation
008 Magazine

GOLD BENEFACTOR
$15,000 – $19,999

Acadian Ambulance
Barry Son's Art
Standard Title
Danielle Decou Muse DDS
Pandora Wraps
Lafayette Modern Dentistry
Berard Transportation Inc.
Lafayette Moms Blog
Lowry’s Printing

ANGEL BENEFACTOR $1,000 – $1,499
Andrus Boudreaux - Complete Title
Delhomme Animal Clinic
Advanced Supply LLC
Tuten Title & Escrow, LLC
Haynie Family Foundation
IBERIABANK
Today's Eyecare
Gauthiers' RV Center/RV Collision of Louisiana
Assurance Financial

SILVER BENEFACTOR
$10,000 – $14,999

16 										

CONTRIBUTOR $500 – $999

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com

Dr. Louis C. Blanda
Monique Monteilh MD – Acadiana Woman's Health
Preferred Lending Solutions
Engel & Völkers
Harry & Dru Patin
MIDSOUTH BANK
KLFY TV10
Kiki's
Pixus Digital Printing

Richard & Dianne Carlisle
PHI, Inc.
Stephanie LeBlanc
Macaroni Kid
Tony L. Guilbeau DDS
Maggie and Todd Simar
Cajun Harley -Davidson
Horticare Landscape Company
Jordan Family Dentistry
Community Foundation of Acadiana
Pique Pilates
Southern Lifestyle Development Company
McBade Engineers & Consultants LLC
Whitney Bank
M Design Photography
LA Lottery Corporation
Paul's Jewlery
KAJN FM 102.9
Shilling Distributing
Ajeuné Aesthetic Skin Experts
Pak N Stak
Dalton and Kimberly McCaffrey
Raffaele Raimondi
Ruffino Winery, 7 Moons, Callie Collection
The Royal Standard
www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com 								

SUPPORTER $250 – $499
337 Magazine
Abbeville Family Dental
Oge's Rent-All Center, LLC
David and Eldredge ENT Specialists, LLC
Ragin’ Cajun Athletics
Melissa Maeker & Jackson Logan, III
LHC Group
Broussard & David, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Roy, Jr.
Cade and Brittany Eskridge
Emily Hamner & Kevin Breaux
Pinhook Foundation
Going Sebastien Fisher & Lebouef, LLP
Bayou Title, Inc.
Antoni's Italian Café
Tracy C. Moody
Sabine Pools, Spas & Furniture
Stephen E. Searcy
Senator Page Cortez
Community First Bank
Vanishing Heirlooms Antique &
Vintage Jewelry
Linda Supple
Acadiana Veterinary Clinic
Mahtook & Lafleur, LLC
First National Bank of Louisiana
Julie Ann and Chad Joseph Broussard
Express Printing & Ad Specialties
Digitech Office Machines
Pieces of Eight
Courvelle Toyota "Happy Town" USA
Amy and Aaron Courvelle
Shannon S. Dartez, Glenn Armentor
Law Corporation
Thomas R. Hightower, Jr., A
Professional Law Corporation
Jeff and Cynthia DuBois
Katie Sanford State Farm
Mike Michot
ARMADA Athletic Apparel & HIT with HJ
Lafayette Veterinary Care Center
Teche Bank & Trust
Baudoin Photography
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Montgomery
Mike's Car Care Center
RMG Consulting, LLC
Mike Malone DDS and Associates;
Emily J. Foreman DDS, Katherine M.
Thimmesch DDS
Sarah Brabant, PhD
Sally Herpin
Liggio Insurance
Lafayette Pediatrics
Complete Organization
Sarah Montgomery Racing
Dr. V. Nalam
Summit Termite & Pest Control, LLC
Styled, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Will Potier
Acadiana Movers, LLC
Louisiana Photo Booths
LuLaRoe by Kelly LaBry
Dunn's Furniture and Interiors
The Loft
Mo's Unique Designs
Orangetheory Fitness Lafayette, LA
The Backpacker
Women’s Healthcare Associates of Lafayette
Andy Ducharme
The Cajun Collective
Cookie Express
Barnel’s
Acadiana Fun Jumps
Life of Balance, LLC
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M Design Photography
LA Lottery Corporation
Paul's Jewlery
KAJN FM 102.9
Shilling Distributing
Ajeuné Aesthetic Skin Experts
Pak N Stak
Dalton and Kimberly McCaffrey
Raffaele Raimondi
Ruffino Winery, 7 Moons, Callie Collection
The Royal Standard
www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com 								
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337 Magazine
Abbeville Family Dental
Oge's Rent-All Center, LLC
David and Eldredge ENT Specialists, LLC
Ragin’ Cajun Athletics
Melissa Maeker & Jackson Logan, III
LHC Group
Broussard & David, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Roy, Jr.
Cade and Brittany Eskridge
Emily Hamner & Kevin Breaux
Pinhook Foundation
Going Sebastien Fisher & Lebouef, LLP
Bayou Title, Inc.
Antoni's Italian Café
Tracy C. Moody
Sabine Pools, Spas & Furniture
Stephen E. Searcy
Senator Page Cortez
Community First Bank
Vanishing Heirlooms Antique &
Vintage Jewelry
Linda Supple
Acadiana Veterinary Clinic
Mahtook & Lafleur, LLC
First National Bank of Louisiana
Julie Ann and Chad Joseph Broussard
Express Printing & Ad Specialties
Digitech Office Machines
Pieces of Eight
Courvelle Toyota "Happy Town" USA
Amy and Aaron Courvelle
Shannon S. Dartez, Glenn Armentor
Law Corporation
Thomas R. Hightower, Jr., A
Professional Law Corporation
Jeff and Cynthia DuBois
Katie Sanford State Farm
Mike Michot
ARMADA Athletic Apparel & HIT with HJ
Lafayette Veterinary Care Center
Teche Bank & Trust
Baudoin Photography
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Montgomery
Mike's Car Care Center
RMG Consulting, LLC
Mike Malone DDS and Associates;
Emily J. Foreman DDS, Katherine M.
Thimmesch DDS
Sarah Brabant, PhD
Sally Herpin
Liggio Insurance
Lafayette Pediatrics
Complete Organization
Sarah Montgomery Racing
Dr. V. Nalam
Summit Termite & Pest Control, LLC
Styled, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Will Potier
Acadiana Movers, LLC
Louisiana Photo Booths
LuLaRoe by Kelly LaBry
Dunn's Furniture and Interiors
The Loft
Mo's Unique Designs
Orangetheory Fitness Lafayette, LA
The Backpacker
Women’s Healthcare Associates of Lafayette
Andy Ducharme
The Cajun Collective
Cookie Express
Barnel’s
Acadiana Fun Jumps
Life of Balance, LLC
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The final total is in – Junior League of Lafayette raised more than
$338,500 through this year’s Tinsel & Treasures! These dollars
will go directly back to the community to support local programs as
we advance the Mission of Junior League of Lafayette. Thank you,
Acadiana, for your support.

CHEERS to a
successful T&T!

